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“ 
Mr. Mike Powell 
New-Post 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mike, 

Sorry my typing hnsn`t improved. 

Or that I am always in too much of a rush. 

Beet, 

Harold Weisberg 



Roy Meachum's () Rebirth of Nepe" column ( 6/29), consistent with all his columnSOn 

the Middle East, is actually his Rekindling of Hate. 

Consistent with all his columns, this one tells the reader the only reason there is 

no pease in the holy land is because Shamir and hiskud bloc would not have it. Only the 

informed reader via, perceive that he gives the lie to this in what he now refers to as 

a "rebirth of hope." 

'tide unreal to tell readers that the now or as far into the future as anyone 

can imagine there is any real prospect for peace there. The entire MusWm world that 

Meacham loves so much insists on a state of war with Israel, it supports the terrorists, 

and the PLO's unch aged charter calls for driving all the Jews into the sea. 

None of which is in this column. 

Toward the end, his "hope," ileachum writes that the incoming prime minister, of the 

Labor Party;{ as openly proposed complete autonomy (a typical "eachum distortion and 

exaggeration) for most of the West Bank. It may be the best offer Yaaser Arafat and his 

kinsain can expect in their lifetime." 

And, in his next paragraph, Meachum says that the election resulted "in the creation 

of options whore there had been none, thanks to intransiegence on the part of fir. Shamir 

and Mr. Sharon." 
1-014% 

What is missing, as this self—anointed expert on almost aOthing but particularly 

the Middle East, does not day 	.there is not that "autonomy" thai he now recommends 

so highly. 

He biaes that on Shamir, whose partisan I have never been. this is false. 

It was the man Shamir succeeded, Menachim Begun, of the same Likud bloc, who with 

Anwar Sadat and our own President Carter, at Camp David, agreed to autonomy — but the  

Arabs rejected it!  

The other provisions of the Camp David Accords the Likud bloct loved up to, like 

returning the Sinai to Egypt*, with no charge for all the impgivementrput in, including 

producing oil wells. 

But as soon as the accords were announced the Arabs stutedz who want to wipe 
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Israe6 out started killing those who agreed with the Camp David Accord. It was not 

long before they assassinated Sadat, who negotiated them. 

So, Arab int-ansi;gence has them not yet back to Capp David and its agreements! 

There is much else in this typical Mtlachum mishmash that is wro , that for anyone 

elss would be indecent, but it is typical of him. 

"individual Jews, journalists and others" never dared disagree with Shamir. 

If fleachum were not in bed with his Arab sources and saw the Israel press, on that 

basis alone he'd know how disreputable what he wrote is. I have over the years seen an 

exCellent paper, The ieruBalem  Post, and it says Heachum does not know what he talks kg 

about on this. 

And, of couAie, he is also sa,ly Ithat those Jews who agreed with Shamir on some 

issues agreed only 'bOOMeia 	 Lite' 	t19' 

He referii'to"Iiriii"g 	 iieWiii...Tiny'israel? Which gave back to Egypt 

territOry'greater thailitAinidr° 1;1/e" 	Y°t 	to 	 • 

gilegiieidlie'Ssidh"ODIUMWiights,"/Yet he is silent about 
Co-v4v1  

how predominating that,ie"inithe'entiietUaliiMiVorld, not one rwhich can boast a demo- 

cratic aocieti..the"Warld.OseMeet'tetiitaittrihhterele'eahY'bf thoeattoubled lands. 

He aathat"Mi'abj. .,. bi arieVel'gendind'pehOe'for'tharegion." False! Only 

the Muslim rulers bande'thet'end'Until they agree for - lerael to live at peace within 

secure borders,- it'-dannotlaAPPOiiiAt will not happen, no signature on a piece of paper 

can make it happen, and the rest is all talk. 

Along with all hie Mistepresent'ationa4tnii incitation-to - hatredi no matter how cars- 

fully he Seckertiadisguiee ThOwirffeaehterraisee!.false hopes and those whofiemOiker this 
c4-14.1./4141 
eeulm and his earlisreblumns Wili"beelqleely . prePare to .bsLme the lack of peaoe on Jews 

iPrie 
when the Arabs cald-haV6 had pence at avtbeginning in 1947 if they did not eaht war. 
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